Properties of relay cells in cat's lateral geniculate nucleus: a comparison of W-cells with X- and Y-cells.
1. Observations are presented on the physiological properties of W-, X-, and Y-type relay cells in the cat's lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN). Emphasis is placed on the most recently recognized type, W-cells; data are presented on X- and Y-cells by way of comparison. 2. Seventy-seven W-cells were recognized on 70 microelectrode penetrations through the LGN. They resembled W-type retinal ganglion cells in their responses to visual stimuli. Tonic (on-center and off-center) W-cells, phasic (on-, off- and on-off center) W-cells, suppressed-by-contrast, and color-coded cells were recognized. 3. W-type relay cells also resembled retinal W-cells in their maintained activity and receptive field-center diameters. 4. W-type relay cells comprised 11.5% X-cells 48.4%, and Y-cells 22.3% of all LGN cells encountered on a reference sample of 62 electrode tracks. W-cells were found in laminae C, C1, and C2, comprising 36.5% of the sample in these laminae, but were not encountered in laminae A or A1. X- and Y-cells were found in laminae A, A1, and C. Within lamina C there was a tendency for X- and Y-cells to be located dorsal to W-cells. There was thus a substantial dorsoventral segregation of W-cells from X- and Y-cells. W-cells being found in the ventral parvocellular component of the dorsal LGN. 5. Cells considered to be W-type relay cells were shown to respond to electrical stimulation of the optic nerve and chiasm at latencies which were longer than those of X- and Y-cells, and were consistent with their receiving monosynaptic input from retinal W-cells. Geniculate W-cells of all subtypes were activated antidromically from the visual cortex. Their antidromic latencies were, on the average, longer than for Y- or X-cells, indicating that W-type relay cells had slower axons as well as slower retinal afferents, than X- or Y-cells. 6. The visual cortex thus appears to receive input from all three major types of retinal ganlion cells (W-, X-, and Y-cells) relayed separately, in parallel, by different groups of relay cells.